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PCTA Trail Gorilla Tool School
By: Michael Lewis - Photo's by: Pete Kriger and Michael Lewis
Trail Gorilla you ask. What the heck are those? Well, the “Trail
Gorillas” are a group of dedicated volunteers that have adopted the
job of maintenance on the PCT’s southern 700 miles between the
Mexico border and Kennedy Meadows. They have split up this
portion of the PCT in to seven sections that correspond with the
Wilderness Press PCT guidebook (Sections A-G). Each section is
assigned to a volunteer Section Chief. Section Chiefs monitor their
sections of trail and
hold one or more
work projects each
year to address the
trail
maintenance
issues. They hold day, weekend, and week-long projects. Each year
they hold what is known as tool school to provide PCT volunteers
information and instruction on the use and maintenance of hand and
power tools used for trail maintenance.
The last few years I
have had the privilege
of helping out with this
event. This year it was held at Bob Smiths Fobes Ranch. We had a
record number of requests with more people than spots
available. BCHC was well represented with members from San Diego
Unit, Redshank Riders Unit, San Gorgonio Pass Unit, Antelope Valley
and beyond. Friday afternoon was dinner, cooked by Pebbles, (chili,
cornbread, and dump cake for desert), followed by introductions and
orientation around the
campfire, (campfire was
replaced with a wood
burning stove inside a workshop, on account of the incessant hurricane
force winds). Saturday found us once again seeking relief from the wind
in the main house where in the morning we went over safe use, care,
sharpening of traditional tool such as Pulaski’s, McCleods, axes, bars,
and loppers. Next up; basic info on the crosscut saw. After lunch we got
into the dis-assembly and cleaning of brush saws and chain saws. Then it
was outside into the wind to try our hand with the crosscut, brush, and
chain saws. Later came dinner along with the ceremonial burning of broken tool handles. These were handles broken
during the year by volunteers and, once again in the work shed stove. All but a couple of our tent campers took shelter
in one of the buildings for the night.
Sunday morning breakfast then off to the grip-hoist and rigging
demonstrations. A group got the chance to rig a grip-hoist to a fallen tree
to put it in a better position to cut. Last is what everyone looks forward
to; rock demolition with a Poinjar and Magnum Boulder Buster. I was
asked to bring a couple of pack mules and did a demonstration on how
we pack the equipment needed to make small rocks out of a large
boulder. The Poinjar is a Swedish made, gas powered rock drill which
we used to bore a small hole in a large piece of granite. The resulting
hole was then filled with water, an explosive charge resembling a
shotgun shell dropped in and the boulder buster is seated in the hole.
Another charge is put in the buster along with a primer. Then everyone
runs for cover, a lanyard is pulled and ka-boom! The charge, along with the hydraulic action of the water reduces the
boulder to an array of smaller, manageable pieces. After the oohs and aahs we loaded up the mules and returned to
camp thus concluding Tool School. Because of the interest there is talk of a fall tool school. Stay tuned.
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2014 Double Diamond Award Application Format
The BCHA Volunteer Hours Committee has changed the format for submitting Double Diamond Award Nominations. These
changes came about due to the large amount of participation from members across the country. The committee felt we needed to
provide a means of comparing all nominations equally to be fair to all the nominators. In the past the committee has received
anything from a thirty minute video to a one page written letter. Thank you all for your great entries in the past and we look
forward to some great entries with your volunteer efforts from 2014.
Below is the new format. Note the April 1st Deadline for all nominations! The deadline was established so the committee members
will have time to thoroughly review all the nominations before the National Directors Meeting.

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN of AMERICA
Double Diamond Award Application
The Back Country Horsemen of America (BCHA) National Board established this special annual award in 2003. This award is
presented to BCHA chapters for exceptional volunteer projects and/or educational programs completed during the previous year.
The efforts eligible for recognition can include, but not limited to, trail maintenance, trail construction, trailhead construction,
educational programs, and youth programs.
Back Country Horsemen of America (BCHA) will accept applications from any chapter/unit for a volunteer project or educational
program that has been accomplished during the calendar year (Jan.1-Dec.31) immediately preceding the April National Board of
Directors Meeting. All award applications shall be for a specific project or educational program, not for multiple projects or
programs undertaken during the year. Multiple outings to accomplish a specific project are acceptable.
Include a detailed description of what the project entailed and how it was accomplished from start to finish. Answer the questions:
who, what, where, when, why, and how. Include any pictures (a maximum of eight photos) the committee can use in making its
decision. Also include any additional support letters from the agency or private parties that were worked with on this project or
program. Applications must be submitted by email in Word or Adobe format with a maximum of four pages. (Digital format is
preferred; however, a hard copy will be accepted if electronic options are not available to the nominator. Applications must be
received by April 1st of the current year either by email to: Volunteer@backcountryhorse.com or US Mail to: BCHA Double
Diamond, 64 Clayton RD. Clarkston, WA 99403. No applications received after April 1st will be considered.
The BCHA Volunteer Hours Committee appointed by the National Chair of BCHA will decide the winner or winners. The award
will be presented at the BCHA National Board Annual Banquet. For questions, please call 970-247-3231.

Thank you for the coming application!
BCHA Volunteer Hours Committee

WELCOME to Our NEW MEMBERS
Cezanne Ryerson
Susan and Nicole Kontoff
Barbara Harris

